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Answer: A, D, E
QUESTION: 45
Which of the following CANNOT be used to grant or deny access using the prelogon sequence?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Username and password
The presence of a specific file
Operating system of the client computer.
Time of day the user is attempting to logon
Day of the week the user is attempting to logon

Answer: A
QUESTION: 46
Which two statements are true about Static AppTunnels? (Choose two.)

A. One AppTunnel connection can be configured to connect the client to two
different Application Servers.
B. An AppTunnel connection and Legacy Host connection can be configured to
connect to the same IP Address.
C. An AppTunnel connection and Legacy Host connection cannot be configured
to connect to the same Host Server.
D. Code is downloaded to the client and this code listens for connections to the
clients 127 loop back adaptor address.
E. An AppTunnel connection and Mobile Email connection cannot be configured
to connect to the same Windows Exchange Server.

Answer: B, D
QUESTION: 47
Which two statements are true concerning Network Access Packet Filtering?
(Choose two.)
A. When packet filtering is enabled, a default rule of Deny All is created to run
after all Global rules.
B. When packet filtering is enabled, a default rule of Accept All is created to run
after all Global rules.
C. Global packet filter rules will be applied first. If a Global rule matches the
packet and has an action of Continue, then the Resource Group filter rules will be
applied.
D. Resource packet filter rules will be applied first. If a Resource rule matches
the packet and has an action of Continue, then the Global Group filter rules will
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be applied.

Answer: A, C
QUESTION: 48
Which two statements are true about FirePass Portal Access connections?
(Choose two.)
A. For Mobile Email connections, the FirePass Server converts Mail Server
protocols to html before presenting to the client.
B. For Mobile Email connections, the FirePass Server downloads an ActiveX
control that converts native Mail Server data to html.
C. For Windows File connections, the FirePass Server converts native Windows
Server file data to html before presenting to the client.
D. For Windows File connections, the FirePass Server downloads a Java control
that converts native Windows Server file data to html.

Answer: A, C
QUESTION: 49
Which statement is true about the NAPT option when a Network Access
connection to FirePass is used?
A. When enabled, NAPT translates the FirePass virtual address to the application
Server Address.
B. The NAPT option is used when connecting to the Portal Access feature and
translates the client source address to the FirePass Address.
C. The NAPT option is used when connecting to the Network Access feature and
translates the client source address to the FirePass Address.
D. The NAPT option is used when connecting to the Application Access feature
and translates the client source address to the FirePass Address.

Answer: C
QUESTION: 50
Which two statements are true concerning Network Access Policy Checking?
(Choose two.)
A. Policy checks can prevent network routing changes to the client.
B. Policy checks can prevent system registry changes to the client.
C. Policy checks can disconnect Network Access from a client when routing
tables are altered.
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D. Policy checks can be applied to Network Access resources and Application
Tunnel resources.
E. Policy checks can terminate Network Access connections if selected processes
are stopped or started on the client.

Answer: C, E
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